
LOCAL SEO
And How You Can Save Thousands On SEO Each Year

Your Short And Sweet Guide To



Who Should Read This?
If you work for or own a dentist, optometrist, 

florist, book store, car dealership or any 
company where your customers need to be 
local then you have come to the right place!



Why Should You Read This
Most companies are competing for the #1 
spot on Google and engage in the most 

overused term in the world - SEO. 

Plot Twist

There is more than one kind of SEO



The Two Main Types
Generic (or organic) and Local (or Google Place)



The Massive Benefit
You’ve probably noticed something spectacular 

already… Local searches appear above organic.



One More Time?
Let’s repeat that with more spammy looking red 

arrows.  

Local appears above organic!



What Does This Mean?
You don’t need to fight the massive businesses 

head on!  

While the corporate giants of Middle Earth are 
spending 6-figures a year battling it out for that #1 

position you can still appear above them!



But Wait, There’s More!
While you’re building your local SEO, you’ll also 
be contributing to your organic/generic SEO! 

Yeah, that’s two birds with one stone.



The 2 Rules To Building 
Your Local SEO



#1 Rule
Citations Are King

According to the other experts on SEO, citations 
make up 20% of the local SEO ranking factors. 

Apart from your website, it’s the single most 
important factor!

http://moz.com/local-search-ranking-factors


What’s a Citation?
A citation is where someone talks about your 
business, mentioning the Name, Address and 

Phone number (often referred to as NAP).



Structured and Unstructured
There are two types of citations. 

Structured is where the NAP is mentioned and 
optionally a website as well. 

Below are all examples of structured citations.



Structured and Unstructured

Unstructured is where someone mentions your 
business informally, like in a blog post or a Tweet 

because they loved your cheesecake or SEO 
services… 

Yes… We did just tweet ourselves ;) #foreveralone



According to those same smart people, reviews make up 
around 10% of the local search ranking factors… but there 

is another benefit. 
Social Proof

#2 Rule
Reviews Are Awesome



Grow Your Reviews

After you do a good job make sure you’re 
following up and asking for a review.  

You usually want to build one or two really strong 
profiles, often we see Google+ and Yelp reviews 

working out the best! 



Bonus Rule!



Here is the hard part about creating citations, you need to 
make sure the NAP information you enter is exactly the 

same on each citation.  

A comma out of place in the address could lead to Google 
finding your business inconsistent and punish it. 

We recommend creating an excel spreadsheet as you 
build your citations and ensure that you’ve kept it 

consistent.

#3 Rule
Consistency



Fantastic!
If you read through this you’re now ahead of 90% of 
other local businesses who are still trying to fight the 
big budget corporations to win a national audience 

when all they really want are local customers. 

Congratulations



Free Stuff!
We created a free local citation builder template to 

get you start, click on the link below! 

Local Citation Builder Template
It’s hosted on Google Docs so just click the link, 

download the file and go crazy. 

If you find it useful make sure you share it around!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ssdv38FIRdsnfHQl1iKqikomSR1z-FdFHzsLPOj6-q8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ssdv38FIRdsnfHQl1iKqikomSR1z-FdFHzsLPOj6-q8/edit?usp=sharing


A Cool Video
Awesome video explaining everything about local 

SEO here and more!

http://bigbangly.wistia.com/medias/m0ifbkpm6g


Let The Pros Do It
If you’re crazy like us and want to get started straight away building your 

own local SEO but don’t have the time to do it yourself, why not let us 
take it off your hands?

We hand build each citation ensuring the maximum quality and 
consistency and build it from the highest quality citations specific for 

your local area so you get the biggest return on your investment. Click 
here for more information!

http://www.bigbangly.co.nz/bigbangly-local/
http://www.bigbangly.co.nz/bigbangly-local/


Finally
If you want more information about who we are and what we do…

BigBangly
For an ‘improve my business’ option we offer low cost 
consulting, SEO and conversion optimisation advice, 
website testing software and more for the startup and 

small business with a budget!

http://www.bigbangly.com
http://www.bigbangly.co.nz
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